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MARKET OVERVIEW 
Sustainable Finance Market Overview – 1H 2021 
• According to Refinitiv’s Green Lending Review for 

HY2021, sustainable debt issuance (across bond and 
loan formats) hit record levels in HY21, topping 10% of 
global bond markets issuance. 

• Cumulative sustainable debt issuance has soared past 
US$3tn, with HY21 issuance of US$850bn already 
surpassing full year 2020 issuance volumes. 

 

Sustainable Finance Market – 2H 2021 outlook 
• According to Bloomberg New Energy Finance (BNEF), 

the approaching United Nations’ COP26 climate talks 
have raised climate finance and climate risk to the top 
of diplomatic agendas with subsequent acceleration of 
regulation a positive signal for ESG investing.  

• Net inflows to ESG-focused ETFs totalled US$62.5bn.  
Over two times, net inflows observed during the same 
period in 2020. 

• Total cumulative issuance of sustainable debt is likely 
to hit US$4tn by early 2022.  
 

Global Sustainable Debt Annual Issuance  
Source: BNEF Sustainable Debt Tool (June 30, 2021) 
 

 

SELECTED RECENT DEALS 
Anchor Hanover issues landmark Sustainability Bond 

• Anchor Hanover Group successfully issued a debut 
£450m 30-year Sustainability Bond (including £100m in 

retained bonds), the largest UK Housing Association 
issuance priced in 2021. 

• Proceeds from the bond will go towards building 5,700 
‘green’ homes for the elderly.  

• NAB acted as Sustainability Co-ordinator and Joint 
Lead Manager on the transaction which followed Anchor 
Hanover’s £300m unsecured Sustainability-Linked 
revolving credit facility and Sustainability-Linked hedging 
transaction earlier in the year. 

• NAB acted as Sustainability Co-ordinator on both 
transactions.  

• This was NAB’s 5th ESG-linked derivatives transaction 
closed for a range of infrastructure, housing authority 
and financial institution customers.  
 

Wesfarmers issues first Sustainability-Linked Bond 
• Wesfarmers became the first issuer of Sustainability 

Linked bonds in the Australian market with a A$1bn dual 
tranche, 7 and 10-year notes.  

• The bond’s margins are linked to progress against 
specific renewable energy and greenhouse gas emissions 
performance targets.  

• NAB acted as Joint Lead Manager.  
 

OCBC issues second Green Bond 
• Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited (OCBC), 

Sydney Branch, has priced an intraday 3-year, A$500m 
Green Bond. The transaction priced on August 5, 2021 
and was over five times oversubscribed.  

• Proceeds from the bond are earmarked for funding 
eligible assets as defined within the OCBC Sustainability 
Bond Framework.  

• NAB acted as Joint Lead Manager. 
 

Kathmandu closes first Sustainability Linked Loan in New 
Zealand’s apparel sector  

• Kathmandu Holdings Limited closed a A$100m 
Sustainability Linked Loan – the largest syndicated 
Sustainability Linked Loan in New Zealand to date. 

• The loan margins are linked to greenhouse gas 
emissions, B Corp certification and transparency, 
wellbeing, and labour conditions for workers in the 
company’s supply chain.  

• NAB acted as Joint Sustainability Coordinator and 
Mandated Lead Arranger for the transaction. 
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https://www.loanconnector.com/assets?View=1&Id=4955555
https://www.loanconnector.com/assets?View=1&Id=4955555
https://www.anchorhanover.org.uk/media/press-room/anchor-hanover-successfully-issues-landmark-inaugural-sustainability-bond
https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/investing/article-9802811/Care-home-provider-Anchor-Hanover-issues-350m-sustainability-bond.html
https://wesfarmers.gcs-web.com/static-files/2d2aa644-49b2-422b-a3d5-d3ffd03f76b0/?auth_token=f77014b8-a01a-4d5c-a2cb-28689c3d3c5d
https://wesfarmers.gcs-web.com/static-files/2d2aa644-49b2-422b-a3d5-d3ffd03f76b0/?auth_token=f77014b8-a01a-4d5c-a2cb-28689c3d3c5d
https://www.ocbc.com/assets/pdf/green%20bond/ocbc%20sustainability%20bond%20framework.pdf
https://www.ocbc.com/assets/pdf/green%20bond/ocbc%20sustainability%20bond%20framework.pdf
https://company-announcements.afr.com/asx/kmd/785a913c-bdce-11eb-a486-e2e1a2fe13c0.pdf
https://company-announcements.afr.com/asx/kmd/785a913c-bdce-11eb-a486-e2e1a2fe13c0.pdf
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Ramsay closes Sustainability Linked Loan 

• Ramsay Health Care has successfully closed a A$1.5bn 
multi-currency, syndicated Sustainability Linked Loan 
facility.  

• The facility is linked to targets relating to the mental 
health and wellbeing of staff, reduction of energy 
intensity and emissions, plus responsible sourcing in 
supply chains.  

• NAB acted as Mandated Lead Arranger and 
Bookrunner. 

 
Royal Adelaide Hospital completes world’s largest 
Sustainability Loan in the healthcare sector 
• The Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH) public private 

partnership project has reached financial close on a 
A$2.2bn combined Green and Social Loan, the largest 
ever healthcare sector Sustainability loan.  

• NAB is a Lender in the transaction. 

 

Humm Group prices Green ABS 

• Non-bank lender Humm Group (formerly known as 
Flexigroup), has priced the A$260m Humm ABS Trust 
2021-1, which included several green tranches.  

• The green notes are Climate Bonds Standard certified 
and will used to refinance solar receivables.  

• NAB acted as sole Arranger and Joint Lead Manager.  

 
Contact Energy converts to Sustainability Linked Loans 
• Contact Energy has converted a total of NZ$305m in 

bilateral borrowings to Sustainability Linked Loans.  
• Loan margins are linked to achieving specific target 

scores from RobecoSAM’s annual ESG survey.  
• BNZ is Lender for a NZ$50m bilateral Sustainability 

Linked Loan that was also a Climate Bonds Standard 
certified green loan. 

 
ADB prices second Kauri Gender Bond 

• The Asian Development Bank (ADB) priced a 5-year 
NZ$750m Gender Kauri Bond on 27 July, 2021. 

• Proceeds will be allocated to ADB’s lending for projects 
that address gender equality and women’s 
empowerment.  

• BNZ was Joint Lead Manager. 

 

Seaspan completes largest Sustainability-Linked USPP 

• The containership leasing firm announced completion of 
a US$500m Sustainability Linked US Private Placement.  

• Pricing is linked to achievements relative to two KPIs; 
alignment of carbon intensity of collateral vessels with 
the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) 2050 
decarbonisation trajectory, as well as fostering 
cooperation with charterers to advance the 
decarbonisation agenda.  

• NAB acted as Mandated Lead Arranger.  

 
JLEN closes new ESG-Linked Revolving Credit Facility  

• JLEN Environmental Assets Group has refinanced an 
existing facility with a £170m multicurrency ESG-linked 
RCF.  

• Margins are linked to performance against three 
sustainability improvement targets – clean energy 
production, contribution to community funds and 
reducing the number of work-related accidents.  

• NAB acted as Mandated Lead Arranger.  

 
European Investment Bank (EIB) issues first-ever Kauri 
Climate Awareness Bond 

• On May 28, 2021 the EIB priced a NZ$250m 7-year 
Climate Awareness Bond. 

• Proceeds will be allocated to EIB’s lending activities that 
contribute to climate change mitigation. 

• The green bond is New Zealand’s first with proceeds tied 
to the EU sustainable finance legislation.  
 

KfW taps green Kangaroo for A$400m  
• The German development bank, KfW priced a A$350m 

increase to its July 2024 Green Bond bringing the total 
outstanding in line to A$1.3bn at 28 July, 2021.  

 

Repsol issues debut Sustainability Linked Bond  
• According to Reuters, the Spanish oil company has issued 

€1.25bn in Sustainability Linked Bonds under its 
Transition Financing Framework.  

• Sustainability linked bonds issued under the framework 
will be linked to the company’s 2025 and 2030 carbon 
emissions intensity reduction targets.  

 

Kiwi Property Group (KPG) issues its first Green Bond 

• KPG has issued a NZ$150m 7-year retail Green Bond.  
• Proceeds from the bond are earmarked to refinance low 

carbon and energy efficient buildings that meet the 
eligibility criteria set out in the Sustainable Debt 
Framework.  
 

INVESTOR & MARKET NEWS 
NAB joins global banks to launch carbon offset platform  
• In a joint international effort, NAB, alongside Canadian 

Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC), Itau Unibanco and 
NatWest Group announced a Voluntary Carbon 
Marketplace pilot –Project Carbon. 

• The pilot aims to support a global marketplace for 
quality carbon offsets with clear and consistent pricing 
and standards, providing a pathway for clients seeking to 
achieve net zero goals.  

 

European Green Deal latest instalment – ‘Fit for 55’ 
• The European Union (EU) has adopted a package of 

proposals to reduce net greenhouse gas emissions by at 
least 55% by 2030, compared to 1990 levels, with a goal 
to be the first climate-neutral continent by 2050.  

• The proposals will accelerate the shift away from fossil 
fuels in every industry with policies covering climate, 
energy, land use, transport and taxation. 
 

Court orders Shell to make Paris-aligned emissions cut 

• On May 26 2021, a Dutch court ruled that Royal Dutch 
Shell Plc needed to accelerate its energy transition plan 
beyond its proposed reduction in greenhouse gas 
emissions by 45% by 2030 from 2019 levels.  

https://www.ramsayhealth.com.au/News/General-News/Ramsay-completes-a-1bn-refinancing-with-a-sustainability-linked-loan-facility
https://www.ramsayhealth.com.au/News/General-News/Ramsay-completes-a-1bn-refinancing-with-a-sustainability-linked-loan-facility
https://www.ramsayhealth.com.au/News/General-News/Ramsay-completes-a-1bn-refinancing-with-a-sustainability-linked-loan-facility
https://www.ampcapital.com/au/en/media/articles/2021/July/royal-adelaide-hospital-secures-the-worlds-largest-sustainability-loan-in-the-healthcare-sector
https://company-announcements.afr.com/asx/hum/5e3a9fdb-d490-11eb-a45d-5e430c7562e6.pdf
https://company-announcements.afr.com/asx/hum/5e3a9fdb-d490-11eb-a45d-5e430c7562e6.pdf
https://investors.humm-group.com/FormBuilder/_Resource/_module/7jG9ikYqmkOo8Txf6baoiQ/file/corporate-governance/FlexiGroup_Green_Bond_Framework.pdf
https://contact.co.nz/aboutus/media-centre/2021/07/11/contact-converts-nzd305m-to-sustainability-linked-loans
https://www.kanganews.com/news/13868-adb-gender-bond-caps-huge-month-for-kauri-market
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/674546/adb-theme-bonds-sustainable-development.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/674546/adb-theme-bonds-sustainable-development.pdf
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/seaspan-announces-completion-of-the-largest-reported-sustainability-linked-us-private-placement-of-500-million-as-part-of-its-amended--upsized-2-5-billion-portfolio-financing-program-301297681.html
https://www.internationalaccountingbulletin.com/feature/jlen-esg-linked-revolving-credit-facility/
https://www.internationalaccountingbulletin.com/feature/jlen-esg-linked-revolving-credit-facility/
https://www.eib.org/en/investor_relations/press/2021/fi-2021-23-eib-nzd-cab-2028.htm
https://www.kfw.de/KfW-Group/Investor-Relations/KfW-Green-Bonds/KfW-Green-Bonds-Reporting/Overview-Green-Bond-issues/
https://www.kfw.de/KfW-Group/Investor-Relations/KfW-Green-Bonds/KfW-Green-Bonds-Reporting/Overview-Green-Bond-issues/
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/repsol-starts-marketing-debut-sustainability-linked-bond-sale-2021-06-29/
https://www.repsol.com/en/press-room/press-releases/2021/repsol-launches-a-comprehensive-sustainable-financing-framework/index.cshtml
https://kp-wordpress.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/11/Kiwi-Property-Sustainable-Debt-Framework1.pdf
https://kp-wordpress.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/11/Kiwi-Property-Sustainable-Debt-Framework1.pdf
https://news.nab.com.au/news_room_posts/global-banks-launch-carbon-offset-platform/
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_21_3541
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/chapeau_communication.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/shell-seek-ways-deepen-carbon-cuts-following-court-ruling-ceo-2021-06-09/
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Australian Federal Court finds young people owed 
climate change ‘duty of care’ 
• The Australian Federal Court has delivered a landmark 

ruling finding the Environment Minister Sussan Ley owes 
a duty of care to protect children from the impacts of 
climate change.  

 

Sustainability Linked Loan Principles Updated 
• On 25 May 2021, the Loan Syndications and Trading 

Association (LSTA), Loan Markets Association (LMA) and 
the Asia Pacific Loan Market Association (APLMA) 
released the updated Sustainability Linked Loan 
Principles (SLLPs). 

• The revised SLLPs aim to reflect current market trends by 
further promoting transparency and integrity of the 
product.  

 

Updated Green Bond Principles, Social Bond Principles, 
and Sustainability Bond Guidelines 
• On 10 June 2021, the International Capital Market 

Association (ICMA) issued the 2021 updates for the Green 
Bond Principles. The 2021 edition includes two key 
recommendations regarding Green Bond Frameworks 
and External Reviews, as well as other recommendations 
to heighten transparency.  

• The 2021 edition of the Social Bond Principles and 
Sustainability Bond Guidelines have also been updated.  

 
 

ASIC review reveals greenwashing 

• The Australian Securities and Investments Commission 
has identified ‘greenwashing’ in an examination of 
climate-change-related disclosures.  

• In response, ASIC has established a Sustainable Finance 
Task Force to address risks of greenwashing in the 
market. 

 

UK Government publishes Green Financing Framework 
• The UK’s Treasury and Debt Management Office has 

published the long anticipated Green Financing 
Framework and announced planned issuance of retail 
Green Savings Bonds along with £15bn in Green Gilts. 

• The Framework incorporates social co-benefits and is 
aligned with the UK Taxonomy and Ten Point Plan for a 
Green Industrial Revolution. 

 

SEC to consider disclosure criteria for sustainable funds 
• Chair of the U.S. Securities Exchange Commissions, Gary 

Gensler, has directed staff to consider recommendations 
about whether fund managers should disclose criteria 
and underlying data for sustainability-related 
investments.  
 

 

Australia’s roadmap to climate disclosure 
• The UN Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI), the 

Investor Group on Climate Change (IGCC) and the Carbon 
Disclosure Project (CDP) have   

• published a roadmap to phase-in adoption of mandatory 
climate disclosures for Australian financial regulators by 
2025.  

• The plan details actions regulators can take to reduce 
complexity and ensure there is clear and consistent 
reporting from organisations on climate risk . 
 

Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi) to tighten 
corporate climate target requirements from 2022 
• The SBTi has revealed a new strategy to increase 

ambition in corporate target setting in response to 
increasing urgency for climate action. 

• The ‘Well below 2°C’ Scope 1 and 2 targets will be 
phased out, with all companies and financial institutions 
needing to align with ‘1.5°C’ above pre-industrial levels 
targets from July 2022. 
 

Revisions to the G20/OECD Principles of Corporate 
Governance to include ESG risk  
• The OECD has released The Future of Corporate 

Governance in Capital Markets Following the COVID-19 
Crises (‘Report’) and the OCED Corporate Governance 
Factbook 2021. 

• The Reports highlighted the need for clearer ESG 
disclosure frameworks, and the role policy should play to 
ensure investors have access to information that is 
consistent, comparable, and reliable.  
 

Insights and analysis on the Impact Investing Growth 
Grant 
• Impact Investing Australia has published a report 

revealing $6.8m in growth grant funding has been 
distributed to 69 social enterprises (SE) resulting in 
capital raisings of over $143m over 6 years. 

 

Australian homes start receiving hydrogen-gas blend 
• In an Australian first, South Australian homes will be 

supplied a blend of green hydrogen with natural gas 
through the Hyp SA project.  

• The Australian government has recently funded three 
new projects to scale up hydrogen production and 
accelerate the switch towards cleaner energy. 

 

Investors call on banks to address climate change and 
biodiversity 
• The ShareAction coalition, made up of 128 investors 

collectively managing $43tn in assets, have urged 63 
banks to set more aspirational environmental targets 
relating to biodiversity and the phase-out of coal.  

• The push to scale up climate and biodiversity targets is in 
the lead up to the Convention on Biological Diversity’s 
COP15 summit and COP26. 
 

Proposals for the world’s largest ‘green hydrogen’ plant 
in New Zealand 
• A proposal backed by Meridian Energy and Contact 

Energy for a new green hydrogen plant could be an 
alternative use for the one-seventh of electricity 
production that is consumed by NZ’s Tiwai Point 
aluminium smelter. 

https://theconversation.com/in-a-landmark-judgment-the-federal-court-found-the-environment-minister-has-a-duty-of-care-to-young-people-161650
https://theconversation.com/in-a-landmark-judgment-the-federal-court-found-the-environment-minister-has-a-duty-of-care-to-young-people-161650
https://www.aplma.com/microsites/categories/3/pages/11/content/102?link_id=3mwbEsE7ff1
https://www.aplma.com/microsites/categories/3/pages/11/content/102?link_id=3mwbEsE7ff1
https://www.icmagroup.org/News/news-in-brief/green-and-social-bond-principles-2021-edition-issued/
https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2021-updates/Green-Bond-Principles-June-2021-100621.pdf
https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2021-updates/Green-Bond-Principles-June-2021-100621.pdf
https://www.icmagroup.org/sustainable-finance/the-principles-guidelines-and-handbooks/social-bond-principles-sbp/
https://www.icmagroup.org/sustainable-finance/the-principles-guidelines-and-handbooks/sustainability-bond-guidelines-sbg/
https://asic.gov.au/about-asic/corporate-publications/newsletters/asic-corporate-finance-update/corporate-finance-update-issue-4/
https://asic.gov.au/about-asic/news-centre/articles/what-is-greenwashing-and-what-are-its-potential-threats/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1001023/20210630_UK_Government_Green_Financing_Framework.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1001023/20210630_UK_Government_Green_Financing_Framework.pdf
https://www.ifre.com/story/2945519/uk-dmo-publishes-green-financing-framework-blpj25np99
https://www.sec.gov/news/public-statement/gensler-amac-2021-07-07
https://www.environmental-finance.com/content/news/investor-groups-outline-australian-mandatory-climate-disclosure-roadmap.html
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/news/sbti-raises-the-bar-to-1-5-c
https://www.oecd.org/corporate/the-future-of-corporate-governance-in-capital-markets-following-the-covid-19-crisis-efb2013c-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/corporate/the-future-of-corporate-governance-in-capital-markets-following-the-covid-19-crisis-efb2013c-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/corporate/the-future-of-corporate-governance-in-capital-markets-following-the-covid-19-crisis-efb2013c-en.htm
https://www.oecd.org/corporate/corporate-governance-factbook.htm
https://www.oecd.org/corporate/corporate-governance-factbook.htm
https://impactinvestingaustralia.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/202106-Impact-Ready-Report.pdf
https://impactinvestingaustralia.com/application-guidelines/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/australia-starts-piping-hydrogen-gas-blend-into-homes-2021-05-19/#:%7E:text=%22HyP%20SA%20is%20an%20Australian,Wilson%20said%20in%20a%20statement.
https://www.edie.net/news/7/Investors-call-on-banking-giants-to-step-up-on-climate-and-biodiversity-commitments/
https://businessdesk.co.nz/article/energy/global-scale-green-hydrogen-plant-pitched-to-replace-tiwai-smelter
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Contacts  Important notice 
Jacqueline Fox 
Executive, Capital Markets & Advisory 
Corporate & Institutional Banking 
T: +61 411 510 220  
E: Jacqueline.fox@nab.com.au 
 
David Jenkins 
Global Head of Sustainable Finance 
Corporate & Institutional Banking 
T: +61 415 130 227 
E: David.B.Jenkins@nab.com.au 
 
James Waddell 
Director, Sustainable Finance 
T: + 61 410 451 563 
E: James.Waddell@nab.com.au  
 
Theresa Tran 
Analyst, Sustainable Finance 
T: +61 452 671 525 
E: Theresa.Tran@nab.com.au 
 
Mark Bower  
Global Head of Corporate Origination 
T: +61 409 224636  
E: Mark.Bower@nab.com.au 
 
Leanne Bloch-Jorgensen 
Head of Sustainability, Client Coverage 
T:  +61 459 836 537 
E: Leanne.bloch-jorgensen@nab.com.au 
 
Louise Tong 
GM – Toitu Putea (Sustainable Finance)  
Bank of New Zealand 
T: +64 21 199 5306 
E: louise_tong@bnz.co.nz 
 
Jacqui Macalister  
Director – Toitu Putea (Sustainable Finance) 
Bank of New Zealand 
T: +64 21 226 7504 
E: jacqui_macalister@bnz.co.nz  
 
Belinda Kischkel 
Senior Marketing Consultant 
Data, Analytics & Strategy Execution 
T: +61 447 544 528 
E: Belinda.Kischkel@nab.com.au  
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Instruments and Exchange Act) only. This material is provided for information purpose only and may be amended, 
superseded or replaced in its entirety by subsequent material. Although the information contained herein has been compiled 
or arrived at from sources believed to be reliable, no representation is made as to its accuracy or completeness. Neither 
National Australia Bank Limited (“NAB”) nor any of its affiliates shall be held responsible for any misunderstanding arising 
from this material. You may not copy, reproduce, distribute or incorporate into the other document all or any part of this 
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